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Know Your Own
Stomach. "Spring
tonics" are for those who
do not know that Nature
must rebuild wasted tissue
from the food they eat.
Help Nature to throw off
the toxins of a heavy Win-
ter diet by eating Shredded
Wheat Biscuit, a real whole
wheat food that is prepared
in a digestible form. Follow
Nature's plan get your
strength from a simple, nat-
ural food that is thoroughly

P cooked and easily digested.
Try it for breakfast with
milk or cream; eat it for
luncheon with berries or
other fresh fruits; make it
your

" meat" for the Sum-
mer days. Made at Niagara
Falls, N. Y.

RUPTURE
Free Demonstration

of the world's preatest Rupture Holder,
worn and endorsed by physicians.

THE WUNDERTRUSS
Superior to all others. No pressure In
the back or on the lione in front. No
leg straps, elastic hands or steel
springs. Especially for ruptures low
down and hard to hold, those following
operations and navel ruptures in fleshy
persons. Measurements taken for fu-
ture orders through your physician or
by mail. Free Trial at

METROPOLITAN HOTEL
HARKISIIIRG, TUESDAY, MAY 9TH,

K.OO A. M. TO a.30 P. M.

M. H. BROWN
If you cannot call, write for Illus-

trated book. Health Appliance Co., 45
W. 34th St., New Y<*rk City.

AMVSKMKXTS

WILMER S. VINCENT VAUDEVILLE
PIATS. 8:3010*I5<: EVE.7:30ioI0;30I0.I5»M1

VAN & SCHENCK
the pennant-winning battery of
songland, and

I.asky's Juvenile Act

"At the Party"
Van Schenck will remain at the

Majestic a full week, changing
their songs on Thursday.

*\u25a0
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TO-DAY ANDTO-MORROW

Lillian Gish
in

"Sold For Marriage"
story of human beings who re-

gard marriageable girls a chattel
that have a purchasing a%d selling
price.

FATTY ARIirCKI.K in

"THK OTHER MAN"
Funny two-reel Keystone comedyv *
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WM OF l.o\ B»
"M A R-nct story of am father's devotion for his
W wo rth 1e s s son, who
r mnkes good in the end
t Featuring
| "Tlie Twin Triangle"
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To-day nnil To-morrow
Paramount presents DUSTIN

FARNUM, the idol of the screen in
"Ben Blair," a photoplay filled with
action and many dramatic moments.
Produced by Pallas Pictures and
Paramount?Burton Holmes Travel
Pictures.

*\u25a0 '

QRPHEUM
3f-| ftVQ Tn-dny

llnllnee.oi Daily

Return Engagement
Of the World's Mightiest

Spectacle
D. W. GRIFFITH'S

r I \u25a0

Seats For All Performances
Now on Sale v

First 6 rows, $1.00; next 2 rows,
$2.00; next 7 rows, $1.50; last 3
rows, SI.OO. Balcony, SI.OO, 75c,
50c. Gallery, 25c and 50c.
Matinee, lower floor, 75c, SI.OO.
Balcony, 75c 50c. Gallery, 25c,

i^tractions^^Jl
VAN AND SCHENCK AT MAJESTIC FULL WEEK
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(»us Van and Joe Schenck, one of the popular teams of vaudeville artists
presented in Harrishurg:, ure coming: to thin city to-day to play an entire
week's enffapfenient at the Majestic Theater. Van and Schenck style themselves
as "The I'ennant Winning Battery of SonKland," and thousands of Harris-
ImrKers who have heard them on v&rions occasions at the Orpheuiri, concede
thai they live up to the title. Van and Schenck will change their repertoireyjf
souks for the last three days of the week. 9

THEATRIC AI, HIHECTOR V
OnPHICI'M Special return engage- [

ment for three days, commencing May
8. with dally matinee, "The Birtfi of a

j Nation." Friday afternoon and ,
| evening, May 12 Harrisburg :

Choral Society and Philadelphia Or-
chestra.

I MAJKSTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Motion Picture Houses
|ci 'INIAL.?"Sold For Marriage."
! REGENT?"Ben Blair."
VICTORIA ?"The Blindness of Love."

PI,AYS ANH PI.AA'ERS

In the grillroom of the Friars' Mon-
astery a few evenings a ,ro a group of

i well-known stars were discussing the
coming Frolic, and naturally the ques-

j tlon of the nature of the show was the
main topic of c nversation. "Say, J
Dick." remarked Harry Bulger to Rich-
ard Carle, "what has George Cohan got

: up I is sleeve for the Frolic?"
"Well," retorted Carle?and everyone

in the room started toward the table '
j where the group was seated?"that re-
jminds me 01 the story of the English

I theatrical manager, who dropped into
a theater where George was rehearsing

I a company some years ago.
! " 'Who wrote this piece?" asked the
i Englishman.

"

'1 did," Cohan replied.
I "'Who wrote the music?'

"

'1 did.'
" 'Who Is producing It?"
"

'I am.'
[

"

'Who Is going to play It?'
"'Mv sister and myself.'
" 'Well,' shouted the Englishman, j

desperately, 'who painted the scenery'.' 1
Surely, you didn't do that, too?'

" 'Oh, no,' Cohan replied, sweetly,
'Papa painted that.'

To Really Clean Teeth,
Natural or Artificial

Artificial teeth so often become tinged
jwith » sort of yellow-gray color which sdestroys every trace of beauty and at a '
glance lays bare the fact that they are
not natural. A well-known Chicago j
dentist some time ago discovered that I
ordinary avatol (refined) would banish I
the unsightly discoloration very quickly
and make the teeth look quite like one's 1

| own.
Continuing his experiments he found Jibis antiseptic substance equally effec-

tive in removing stains from natural
teeth, ? even the most obstinate
"placques" upon which ordinary denti-
frices have no effect at all. Gradually
tlie information lias spread and many
now have discarded the usual tooth
powders and creams in favor of refined iavatol. As druggists carry this in con- :

| venlent tubes and as it Is ustd like any !
, tooth paste, there Is no trouble 'in

brushing the teeth with It regularly. I
This simple method offers so many ad-
vantages It is destined to become popu-
lar with all who desire sparkling milk- I

, white teeth. Refined avatol, besides i
being perfectly harmless to the enamei,

is a real preventive of tooth dec&y, i
'tartar, mouth germs, gum affections as

well as pyorrhea. Being alkaline, it is,
of course, valuable in overcoming an
acid condition.?Advertisement.

RECIPE TO DARKEN
"

YOUR GRAY HAIR
Not a Trace of Gray Shows

After Applying to Hair
and Scalp. No Dye?

Harmless.
??

I Apply lake a shampoo to your hair;
and scalp C?-Ban Hair Color Restorer.
Do this every day for a week then

three times a week. In a short time
all your gray hair, fadod, prematurely
gray or gray streaked hair turns an

j even beautiful dark shade with not
even a trace of gray showing. Q-Ban
makes scalp and hair healthy, leav-
ing all your hair fluffy, soft, thick,
clean, free front dandruff, and beauti- I
fully dark and lustrous. Q-Ban is
not a dye, is harmless. Ask for Q-
Ban Hair Color Restorer. It is ready
to use, needs no mixing. Only 50c
for a big bottle. Geo. A. Gorgas

Jdrug store, Harrisburg, Pa. <)ut-of-

jtown folks supplied by mail.?Adv.

' Lewis Stone, who has been engaged
by Selwyn & Company for the leading
role in Edgar Sel wyn's new comedy,
made his first impression on Broadway
in "The Bird of Paradist." Mr. Stone
came from the west, and made an over-
night sensation. His next role was in
"The Misleading Lady." from which he
went to "Inside the Lines."

I.OC A I. THEATERS
One of tlie most effective minor scenes

in "The Birth of a Nation coming to
the Orpheum for its return

"Ti«e Kfrth engagement of throe dtyi
of 11 Nation'* beginning to-day with

daily matinees, shows Miss
Klsie Stoneman, daughter of the "Great
Commoner" who led Congress in Lin-
coln's time, playing a guitar to solace
a wounded rebel officer in the Patents'
()ffice hospital.

"1 haven't known you "long," says the
little Confederate colonel, Hen Cameron,
'"it have carried you about with me

for years and years." He displays a
1 half-faded daguerreotype of the girl, a
picture she had give nner brother and
whicli had fallen into Ben's hands.

Miss Gish is of the "golden aureole/'
blonde type which makes for photo-
graphic beauty. She is singularly
graceful, and her features never lose
their piquancy in indoor or outdoor
scenes. The eyes, before the camera,
are most expressive. The acting con-

, veys sincerity as well as true feminine
? harm?at least so the Xe\V York critics

; thought.

Holding the highest position among
vaudeville entertainers are Gus Van

and Joe Schenck. popular
v«in and singers who appeared, withSeheiiek at so much success, at the
XajeNtle Orpheum Theater last sea-

son. and who at e booked for
the entire week at the Majestic. This

, clever team has made a careful selec-
tion of clean songs that are new and
tuneful which they sing in a refined

and pleasing manner. Jesse Lasky's
clever juvenile act "At the Party," is
with us again for the first half of the
week. This is, without a doubt, one of
the best "kid" acts that has ever ap-

j peered in Harrisburg. Young Harris-
, burg will turn out in large numbers
dining the engagement of this act,

i while the cute "kiddles" on the stage
will show the grown-ups that boys and

I giiis can sing and dance just as Well as
the older people. Other acts on the hill
Include Ward and Raymond, German
comedian and a woman in a comedy
singing, talking and dancing set; Van
Cleve and His Pals, two men and a
comedy bucking mule, and the Dorotny
Southern Trio, three girls in a refined
instrumental and singing act.

When a man has wronged another
bv taking his wife and has broken his

life, it would seem to be
UUNIIH Far- enough hut Tom Blair in
mini In **llen the Pallas Picture "Ben
Rlalr" Blair" which is shown at

the Regent to-day and to-
morrow, pursues John Rankin with a
groundless hate. Dustfn Farnum as
Ren Blair, the strong-hearted plains-
man is given a role that wins the re-
spect and sympathies of all those who
enjoy a stirring Western story well
told. The screen adaptation Is from
the well-known book, "Ben Blair," writ-

i ten b\ the late Will F-i 111bridge,

j Winifred Kingston plays the princi-
pal role. The part of Florence Win-

i tlirop. who after a gjrlhood in the West
| deserts it for the gaities of socleD* In
I the East.

On Wednesday and Thursday?Fannie
Ward will make her appearance in her
latest picture, "For the Defense." a new
detective story by Hector Turnbull.

Julius Steger, who has been hailed as
the "David Warfleld of the screen," Is

starred in "The Blindness
'?The Hllnd of Tx>ve." the five-part
neNM of l,«vf" Metro wonderplav which
Victoria will be shown here at the

Victoria Theater to-day.
! Mr. Steger is surrounded by cast in
which George Leviuer* the juvenile ae-

! lor, and Grace Valentine are featured.
Others In the east include Walter Hitch-
cock, Edgar L. Davenport, Charles F.
Gotthold, Maud Hill and Harry Neville.

There are scores of strong and stir-
ring scenes in "The Blindness of
Love. Among these are many inter-
esting incidents attending a real
football game, which were made on
the campus of the University of Flor-
ida.

i Lillian Gish will appear at the Cr>l-
I onial to-day and to-morrow in a new

Griffith production entitled
Ulllnn (tlnh "Sold for Marriage. A
at tlie Col- story of a poor Russian girl

I onlal whose beauty leads her un-
scrupulous uncle to bring

her to the United States to be sold into
marriage to a rich old man she never
ha- seen. Fortunately. her lover has
«mbnrked for America on the same ship,
and when he arrives, he learns to his
surmise that the police here, unlike
those of his native laml, are not uu-

pressors of the poor, but friends, so he ,
enlists their aid in securing the release]
of his beloved Marja. How they meet
Ills plea is a sequence of thrilling j
scenes.

On 'lie same program will be a new I
two-reel Keystone comedy, "The Other i
Man."

Schuman?Heink Will
? Sing Delightful Program

Madame Schuman-Heink, who was j
expected in Harrisburg to-day, did not j
come. Instead she went on to Atlantic
City for a much-needed rest following '
a strenuous week ai the Cincinnati |
music festival last week. She will
come to Harrisburg to-morrow after-
noon for her concert at Chestnut
Street Auditorium to-morrow night.
The program follows:

Chorus, "America," high school stu-
dents and audience; three groups of
srngs, as follows: "My Heart Ever
Faithful," Bach: "lch Dlehe Dich,"

Beethoven: aria, "Ah Mon Fils," from
"Le Prophet," Meyerbeer; "Du Bise
Die Ruh," Schubert; "Die Forelle,"
Schubert; "Der Erlkonig," Schubert;

"Traum Durch Die Dammerung,"
Strauss: "Heimwey," Hugo Wolf;
"Mutter an Der Diege," Dowe; "Spin-
nerliedchen" (old German folk song,
seventeenth century; "Dawn in the
Desert." Gertrude Ross; "Cry of Ra-
chel." Salter; "Down in the Forest,"
Donald: "The Rosary," Nevin; "Good
Morning. Sue." Delibes; "A Child's
Prayer," Harold.

PVTIIIANS TO ENTERTAIN
Following the initiation this even-

ing of a big class of candidates John
Harris council of the Knights of
Pythias program will be observed.

Every Day Fresh New Surplus Stocks Arrive For the Great May Sale
HF" Read This List of Extra Tuesday Money-Saving Specials "VI

. The Great May Sale provides almost endless opportunities to save many a dollar on Ready-to-Wear Spring
# Apparel and Home Furnishings. Every day new merchandise arrives to take the place of lots sold the previous
J day, so that no matter how often you come you'll always find something new and desirable being offered at a
1 remarkable low price. Get your share of these to-morrow. i
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Carpet Sweeper IV «| h'nKllnh "i VSI- S I'HIM'OIVI'OII Sale Price, s | ze , l#c Tnrkl*h &

V $1.»0 Kcmnanl* Sale Price, ne r ce,
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% DJC guaranteed one quality; 4 u inches: hem- nura; 8-cup weaves: 27 !k l.njl quality and big Wyear. inches wide. a piece. med. size. inches wide. v Isize. %

Congress of International Champion Swimmers and Divers with
Sibley's Superb Shows all this week at the fteily Hose Company. Spring;
Festival, Third and Relly streets.

TO PROVIDK >1 VIKKMTV
WARD AT irir<; HOSPITAL

Six private rooms and a wan! with
at least five beds, will lie provided in
a new maternity division to lie added
on the fourth floor of the Harrisburg

Hospital. It will necessitate an in-
crease in the staff of nurses.

The management also announces
new quarters will lie provided for
nurses at 113 South Front street, the
residence ocupied by R. J. Stackhouse,
former superintendent of the Harris-
burg division of the Philadelphia and
Reading railway. Sixteen nurses can
be accommodated there.

SVKESVIIJ.E HIGH SCIIOOI,
SENIORS VISIT CAPITOh

Members of the Senior class, Sykes-
vllle High School, Jefferson county,
visited the Capitol this morning. This
afternoon they visited Hershey. They
will remain in Harrisburg over night,
returning home to-morrow. The Sen-

j iors numbering 21, are in charge of
I Prof. P. E. Parmer, principal of the

j Sykesville High School. They left
j home Friday night and spent Saturday
and Sunday in Gettysburg. They are
traveling in four automobiles.

CELEBRATE!) HABV WEEK
"Baby Week at Rowman's," That's

the way the advertisement of the big
J department store appeared, and every-
body was surprised when T. P. McCub-
bin, general manager, failed to turn
up early for the annual event. Some-
body got him on the telephone. "Are
you sick, Mr. Mac?" he was asked.
"No, indeed," came the reply. Feeling
fine. It's a boy." "Just like McCub-

i bin," paid J. 'William Bowman. "Never
j neglects the least detail."

? teer ambulance corps of the French:
army, has arrived In Bordeaux. He
went directly to Paris to report. Frortl
there he will go to the western front-

To HI 1.1. VACANCY
No action hail been taken by the

Highspire school board relative to se-
lecting a successor to C C. Ctimbler,

! county commissioner. It was said by
i one of the directors to-day, because Mr.
Cumbler has not attended any meetings

I nor taken any part in the proceedings
I since his election |o the county office.

The place, it Is understood, is to ba
tilled at a meeting in the near future.

Mr. Cumbler declined to discuss thp
f

BISHOP I'REKIDKS
lit. Hev. James llenny Darlington;

Bishop of llie llarrishurg Diocese of
the Episcopal Church, is presiding
over the annual conference in ses-
sion at Williamsport. Bishop Dar-
lington participated yesterday in spe«
rial services in commemoration of the

| fiftieth anniversary of the Trinity
Episcopal Church of Williamsport.
matter at bII.

DARING AVIATORKUJ.EI)
Dallas, Texas. May B.?J. Hexter

Worden, Jr., aged 3), well known in
aviation circles of the southwest on
the ITnited States army reserve list
of flyers and who performed many i
daring feats in the air. fell 2,500 feet
here yesterday afternoon and was in- -
stantly killed.

BABY DRINKS KEROSENE
l.ittle Marian Hosenlield, daughter)

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Uosenfield, 20'
North t'ameon street, while playing
at her home yesterday, found some
kerosene and drank it. The child
was hurried to the Harrisburg hos-
pital. Physicians believe she will
recover.

BOYD "SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE"
Soon Jackson 11 err Boyd, of this

city, will be truly "somewhere in
France." Word was received in .
this city yesterday that Mr. Boyd who'
has enlisted in the American Volun-

Iron Is Greatest of All Strength
Builders, Says Doctor

A Secret of the Great Endurance and Power oi Athletes
Ordinary Kiuntnl Iron \\ 111 llitkr llell-

rnlr, Nfrviiun llimilotvn People

200 I'rr Cent, Stronger In Tno
Wrrka' Time, In Many

CUM

NEW YORK, N. TS Most people
foolishly seem to think they are going
to get renewed health and strength
from some stimulating medicine, secret
nostrum or narcotic drug, said Dr.
Sauer, a well-known specialist, who lias
studied widely In both this country and
Europe, when, as a matter of fact,
real and true strength can only
come from the food you eat.
But people often fall to get the
strength out of their food because
thev haven't enough iron in their blood
to enable It to change food Into living
matter. From their weakened, nervous
condition they know something is
wrong, but they can't tell what, so
they generally commence doctoring for
stomach, liver or kidney trouble or
;ymptoms of some other ailment caused
bv tlie lack of Iron In the blood. This
tiling may go on for years, while the
patient suffers untold agony. If you are
not strong or well you owe It to your-
self to make the following test. See
how long you can work or how far
vou can walk without becoming tired.
Next take two Ave grain tablets of or-
dinary nuxated iron three times per
dav after meals for two weeks. Then
test your strength again and see for
yourself how much you have gained.
I have seen dozens of nervous, run-
down people who were ailing all the
while, double their strength and en-
durance and entirely get rid of all
cymptoma of dyspepsia, liver and other

troubles In from ten to fourteen days'
time simply by taking Iron In theproper rorm. And this after they had
in some cases been doctoring foi>
months without obtaining any benefit.Hut don't take the old forms of reduced!Iron, Iron acetate or tincture of Ironsimply to save a few cents. You must
take Iron In a form that can be easily*
absorbed and assimilated like nuxated
iron if you want It to do you any good,
otherwise It may prove worse thanuseless. Many an athlete or priz«
tighter lias won the day simply because
he knew the secret of great strength
and endurance and filled his blood withiron before he went Into the affray,
while many another has gone down to
inglorious defeat simply for the lack
of iron.

NOTE?Nuxated Iron recommended
above by Dr. Sauer is Tiot a patent
medicine nor qecret remedy, but one
which is well known to druggists and
whose Iron constituents is widely pre-
sclhed by eminent physicians every-
where. Unlike the older Inorganic Iron
products, it Is easily assimilated, doea
not injure the teeth, make them black,
nor upset the stomach; on the contrary.
It Is a most potent remedy. In nearly*
all forms of Indigestion, as well as fop
nervous, run-down conditions. Tli»
Manufacturers have such great confi-
dence In Nuxated Iron that they offer
to forfeit SI DO.OA to any charitable in-
stitution if they cannot take anv man
or woman under Bn who lacks iron andIncrease their strength 200 per cent, o*
over in four weeks' time provided
have no serious organic trouble. They
also offer to refund your money if it
does not at least double >our strength
and endurance In ten days' time It i*
dispensed in this city by Croll Kelle.r,
G. A. Gorgas and all other druggist*.
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